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FOREWORDS PUBLICATIONS CHAIRMAN ............................. 6
Scott Bell calls for strong, unified action to defeat the Biodiversity Treaty and Greg Plotner discusses the acronym TEAM: Together Everyone Achieves More.

SPOTLIGHT SURVEY, CROWFOOT, PRESIDENTS AWARDS .................. 14
The FTGA's long-awaited economic survey shows the turf industry to be worth $8.1 billion in Florida... and more than a third of it is golf. Joe Ondo covers the annual changing of the guard at the Crowfoot. Paul Nevers is the first of five Presidents Award winners to be profiled.

COVER STORY BENT PINE .................................................. 22
With Palms, Pines and Penncross, what more could a golfer want? Scott Bell's handsome layout in Vero Beach features year-round bentgrass putting surfaces over a Tifdwarf base.

HEADS UP: ACSP MANAGING WILDLIFE ............................ 40
Shelly Foy has gathered a 21-page textbook for golf course superintendents who want to attract and retain wildlife.

HANDS ON HUMAN RESOURCES .................................... 66
Perhaps it's time to re-evaluate your personnel policies. After all, golf course employees are people too. And what can you do about the guy who is late because his mother forgot to set his alarm clock?

ENVIRONMENT LIST .................................................. 76
Golf course superintendent are going to have to do more with less as the 21st century approaches. Gary Grigg suggests Low Input Sustainable Turfgrass Management.

RESEARCH PERENNIAL PEANUT .................................... 80
Looking for something different for your roughs? How does emerald green with bright yellow flowers strike you? How about mowing monthly at 1 1/2 inches... and it never needs nitrogen.

AFTERWORDS: JARRELL, JACKSON ................................. 84
Mark Jarrell finally met a real, live greenie and came away red... Joel Jackson's Dream Team consists of people who like doing their jobs conscientiously.